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CHAPTEB XXXVII—(CjDtinuod) 
How happy I then felt I I thought 

I should be content to spend the re 
mainder of my days in the durgeont 
of the Tower. What wae earthly 
Buffering to one who was a child ol 
God, and heir of the kingdom ol 
heaven?

About a week later, as it was get
ting dark one evening, I heard 
shouts of joy in the direction of 
Toyer Hill, and saw the red glare ol 
a great fire. 1 taised myself by 
laying hold of the iron bare of the 
grating before the 
oient ly to see 
citizens dancing 
as if intoxicated with delight 
they gave cheers for Elizabeth, the 
valiant Judith, who had beheaded 
the female Holopbernes. I gueeeeo 
at once what this rejoicing meant, 
for I had been told that in the fore
going October Mary Stuart was eon 
demned to death by the Star Cham
ber at Westminster. I will give a 
brief account of the utjust ioiqm 
one proceedings against this guilt
less Queen.

When she «as brought back to 
Char ley, 'be chair of state and 
canopy bad been removed from he- 
apurlmente, and Sir Amias Paul. , 
that stern Puritan, began to ’re
lier like a common crimin-1. S >e 
bore this with truly regal dignity 
She was sub-equ-nt ly conveyed to 
Fotberingay, because there was m>' 
a hall at Chartley of sufficient di 
mensioi-s for the Court of Delegate- 
before whi-m she was to be brought. 
At first she iclnsed, in virtue of hei 
privile. es b « Qu-en, to -vp- a. bi- 
fore the it iity -tx ju tge- who * r- 
to find her guilty * f par i ipa'i-*n li
the plot to mu/der Ei'S-ibe-h ; bu- 
Sir Onristophor Hatt-ou overcame 
her scruples, un the ground 'ha' ti 
she refused V- plead, the world *■ ul 
attribute her ube'inacy >o coo-oi'.us 
neis of goil . Wi hou counsel o 
defense she finally appeared bef- re 
the tribunal, comp -and of "er dead I- 
enemies. The whol question turn 
ed upon the au lien ievv of the le- ter 
to Babington which W-.lsii gi>am 1 
before the tribunal. Had I been 
there, and bad I been able to produce 
the document, my uncle bad the 
meann.-ss to dee o». 1 he whol 
charge w am r 
ground S • <• 
declare 'h I t 
and refer to t"- 
own hand, w i> 
papers. S >e t
could no! be found, an<t t'.at l.ei S 
ret ary Curie hail sserte<l t ha- it h«u 
been burnt by her .-rders. She d 
mauded t>> b onnlmnted with 'ne 
wilne.iaee, bu' hie wae no' per mi1 ed 
to her. Turning o W laingham, 
she observed that i' was an easy 
matter to •• un-erf it ciphers, an 1 
Walsingh- m coni' ■ -r-ly call God -o 
Witness -hat in his private oapa-iiy 
he bad done m-ti ing u b-fiui g an 
honest,, man, and as a minister, he 
had 3ohe nothing unworthy of his 
place.

This happened in the castle of 
Fotberingay. The court was after- 
wards e - - <• toWestminster,
where, in defiance of all judicial i ole, 
the proceedings were ca-ried on 
withont the presence ot the accused, 
and finally on the 29 h ol October, 
the judges, with the hou--table ex
ception of Lo-d Z inch, i ass. d sen
tence of death on the Queen ot Scots 
This judgment wa- confirmed by 
both Houses of Parliament, who 
petitioned the Queen that it might 
immediately be carried into execu
tion. On the 6th of December it 
was proclaimed by sound of trumps 
in London ; the ringing of bells and 
bonfires announced it to me in my 
prison, then, just as now the show
ing on Tower Hill acquainted me 
with its execution. That same even
ing when B' II came in, he told me 
Mary S-uart had been beheaded a 
Fotberingay on the 8 h February.

Three days la er another surprise 
was prepared for me. The Lieut
enant of the Tower appeared, con- 
ducting my uncle, Sir Francis, into 
my wretched dungeon. Hopton 
was about to withdraw, but Walsiog. 
ham, who looked pile and tired, after 
casting a glance round the inhospit
able apartment, requested him to 
show him some more habitable 
chamber where be could couverte 
with hie nephew. Accordingly tb- 
Lieutenant led the way to a room 
adjoining the Council Chambe-, 
where after kindling acme logs npw 
the hearth he left us alone.

I wae astonished to perceive tbt 
change that bad come over my 
uncle during the last five months. 
The poor man had aged grea'ly, his 
features were sunken and haggard, 
and bis dress, richly embroidered 
with gold, hung about his emaciated 
form. He eea-ed himself before th 
fire, and held out bis hands to the 
grateful warmth. For some time 
he neither looked at nor spoke to 
me. At length I eeid : “ Are you 
ill, ancle?"

it

“ Slightly indisposed, not exactly 
ill," be replied, adding with a bitter 
langb : “Such treatment as I have 
oceived from our most gracious (he 

emphasized the words) Sovereign, 
after all the victime I have laid upon 
her altar, is enough to turn one’s 
blood to gall I Yes, I shall have to 
lay by awhile, unless she spares me 
the pains, by sending her physician 
in ordinary with axe and block, or 
with rope and knife to cure me. She 
is quite capable of it, and would do 
it if ehe thought my blood would 
wash away the stain which the death 
of her rival has left en her repu a- 
tion for sanctity I As for Davison,
I should not wonder if the poor devil 
lost his head I"

1 scarcely knew what answer to 
make. “ You are reaping what you
sowed.” I thought within myeelf, 

and you deserve a worse punish
ment” But he was my uncle, who 
had done a greet deal for me, and 
had really been fond of me ; and as 
( saw him sitting there looking so 
wretched and broken down, compas
sion stirred in my heart, and 1 
sought to comfort him with the 
hope that the Queen would take him 
••gain into favor.

Bu hr* m- tinned to me to be silent, 
and continued : “ She is quite right.
She is only acting in accordance with 
-he p'inoiples upon which I acted. 
If political interests require my bead 
to foil, she will send me to the block 
-s ruU-le-sly as I sent Mary Stuart.
II for reasons of state policy 
advisable that I should rot in 
Tower, as many others have 
made -o do, I ball vauish into one 
of 1 hese vaults Or if it is prefei- 
ab'e U at I should perish by the hand 
ot the assassin, as was the cage with 
N->rthumberl--nd, the dagger 
unison will end ray days.
«(.Old he nothing new in the annals 
of -hi- country. But in dnplioi'y 
and hypocrisy “ Good Queen Bess” 
on does all her predecessors. At 
the ou set she urged and pressed us 
o pass the sentence of death, and 

meanwhile -be wrote to the Qa en 
of coot B-rying she hoped that her 
innocence, of which both she and I 
were firmly convinced, would be 
made cleaily apparent. And when 
toe acon-ed was declared guilty, it 
was bv her M j •* y’s wish that Pa-- 
iiamei-t pa iti -ned for the execution 
of the sen'enoe. Nevertheless she 
r -p'ie - ow loa n she was (o 0 mply 
won -u,... a demand, and a-ked for 
tie |, ave-s ot bo h house-, - ha- in 
h-- m .mori'-rus ma'ter she m-ghl

an- in accordance wi h the Spirit of 
G d At the same time she more 
than on- e made ns write to P.ulet 
and D- ary ( he additional keeper) to 
■i-timate to them her wish, that they 
should fi- d some means privately to 
t-Ut off the life of their prisoner. 
Paulet, a stern and unfeelrug bigot, 
hated M iry because she was a Calb 
olio, yet be refused in emphatic terms 
•o s.ied her blood without a warrant. 
And it was well that be did so, for 
bow would E isibeth have shown 
"erg auto-let Thereupon ehe be
came quite ead, and bewailed her 
lack ot trusty friends and servants,
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since none would carry out her in
junctions Then she signed the death 
warrant, and delivered it to her pri
vate secretary Davison to append the 
Great Seal, and to trouble her no more 
about it. That was plain enough. 
And yet, when official intelligence 
came from Fotberingay that the head 
of England's greatest enemy bad 
fallen, and for 24 hours there were 
public rejoicings in the city, she made 
as if she did not know the causer 
and gave way to an outburst of grief 
that consternated her attendants. She 
declared she had been deceived by 
her ministers, that she never intended 
the warrant to be executed, caused 
Davison to be arrested and cast into 
the Tower for violating his duty, and 
drove Burghley and others, who had 
grown gray in her services and without 
whom she would never have won the 
crowb, from her presence with a volley 
of abuse.”

My uncle sat for a short time by 
the Are in silence; then he resumed 
in a calmer tone; Let us say no more 
on that subject, for I did not come 
hither to complain of a woman, from 
whom nothing better could be expec 
ted. My purpose was to bring you a 
passport to enable you to leave Eng 
land, while I am still able to grant it. 
You must choose sdme other career 
than that of a diplomat, since for that 
you are certainly not fitted. No 
doubt you cursed me in your heart 
last summer for shutting you up 
the Tower, but believe me I did so in 
kindness rather than in wrath, for 
otherwise you would infallibly have 
been executed for treason. I say 
this because I do not wish you to mis 
ndge me.”

I begin to assure him of my grati 
tude and affection, but he cut me 
short saying : “Another thing, Fran 
cis, I wanted to see you a wealthy 
man, but I have not grown rich 
the service of the state; on the con 
trary. I have lessened my own estate 
<0 provide for funds required. As 
long as I am in office, my creditors 
will not dare to touch me. and after 
my death there will not be much for 
them to seize. I counted upon your 
marriage with Miss Cecil, and then 
upon Babington’s property; now Miss 
Cecil is gone, and when I asked the 
Queen to give you Babington’s estate, 
she had already bestowed it on Sir 
Walter Raleigh. I can therefore 
only give vou this”—he pushed 
purse filled with gold towards me— 
for the expenses of your journey 

You shall have a letter of recommen 
dation to the extraordinary ambassa 
dor Bellievre, who came over in view 
of preventing the execution of the 
Queen of Scots, and who is now re 
turning to Paris. You can travel 
bis suite. Only one condition i must 
impose; if 1 restore you to liberty, you 
must give me your word of honor 
that you will never during my life
time, divulge a word regarding the 
falsification of the letter, to Babing
ton . ”

I promised him this; he shook 
hands with me, and we parted, 
watched the old man as he passed 
along the narrow corridor, followed 
by Sir Owen Hopton, whom he had 
acquainted with the fact of my having 
been set at liberty. On reaching the 
stairs he turned and looked back at 
me; it was a last look, for I never saw 
him again. He died not long after 
in comparative obscurity, having 
brought himself to circumstances of 
such great poverty that he was buried 
privately by night, without any fune 
ral solemnity. Catholics saw in this 
the judgment of God, but it is not for 
me, bis nephew, to say a harsh word 
of him now that he is dead. I 
rather commend his soul to the divine 
mercy, and conclude my story with 
the ungarnished statement, that afte 
many years of diligent and important 
services to the Crown, he died in des 
titution, a fact greatly to his credit.

The walking sick, what 
a crowd of them there are 
Persons who are thin anc 
weak but not sick enough 
to go to bed.

“ Chronic cases ” that's 
what the doctors call them, 
which in common English 
means—long sickness.

To stop the continuée 
loss of flesh they neec 
Scott’s Emulsion. For the

MILBVRN’S

LAXA LIVER
PHIS

Bowels.

I UHL
CONSTIPATION

disk Headache, Jaundice, Hwart- 
bupn. Catarrh of the Stomach, Dlasl- 
nees. Blotches and Pimpled.

Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Water Brash, Liver Complaint, Sallow or 
Muddy Complexion.

CLEAN 
COATED TONGUEw __________

8-weoten the breath and clear away all waste 
and poitionous matter from thesyetem.1-rice 25o. a bottle or 6 for *1.00. All dealers 
or Tas T. Milbubn Co., Limited, Toronto 
Ont.

MXSCKLLiAÎTEOTTS

Keep Minard’s 
in the House.

Liniment

“ How is your Don’t Worry Club 
getting along, Miss Smifkins ?”

“ Not so well. Each member is 
worrying herself thin for fear she 
won’t get an office in the coming elec
tion."

Dear Sirs,—I have been a great 
sufferer from rheumatism, and lately 
have been confined to my bed. See
ing your MINARD’S LINIMENT 
advertised, I tried it and got immed
iate relief. I ascribed my restora
tion to health to the wonderful power 
of your medicine.

LEWIS S. BUTLER.
Burin, Nfli.

“ Oh, doctor,” said Mrs. Bilker, 
stopping the physician on the street. 
^ I’m completely exhausted—can 
scarcely walk, What should I take ?

“Um—well, you might take a 
hack.”

There is no form of kidney trouble 
from a backache down to Brighi’s 
disease, that Djan’s Kidney Pills 
will not relieve or care.

If you are troubled with tiny 
kind of kidney complaint, give 
Dian'd Kidney Pills a trial.

She—How’s the motor-car getting 
on Charles t

He—Well, fact is, I’ve seen very 
little of it. Yoib see, I’ve only had it 
three months, and when it isn’t in the 
hospital I am I

Wherever there are sickly people 
with weak hearts and deranged 
nerves, Milbnrn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills will be found an effectual 
medicine. They restore enfeebled, 
enervated, exhausted, devitalized or 
ovei-worked men and women to 
vigorous health.

Little George is an embryonic phil
osopher. He said the other day at 
table, “N >w when I sit in my chair 
my feet won’t touch the floor, but 
when I walk around they touch the 
floor just as well as anybody’s.”

It’s not the weather that’s at 
fault It’s your system, clogged 
with poisonous materials, that 
makes yon feel doll, drowsy, weak 
and miserable. Let Burdock Blood 
Bi-ters clear away all the poisons, 
purify and enrich your blood, make 
you feel bright and vigorous.

“ Don’t you find that it hurts your 
lawn to iet your children play on it ?” 

“ Yes,” answered the gentleman
addressed, " but it 
children.”

doesn’t hurt the

Minard’a
LaGrippe.

Lwment Cures

theyfeeling of weakness 
need Scott’s Emulsion.

It makes new flesh and 
gives new life to the weak 
system.

Scott’s Emulsion gets 
thin and weak persons out 
of the rut. It makes new, 
rich blood, strengthens the 
nerves and gives appetite 
for ordinary food.

Scott’s Emulsion can be 
taken as long as sickness 
lasts and do good all the 
time.

There’s new strength 
and flesh in every dose.

We will be glad 
to send you a few 
doses free.

Be sure that this picture i» 
the form of a label is on the 
wrapper of every bottle of 
Emulsion you buy.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 
Chemists,

Toronto, Ontario. 
Me. sad th ell druggists.

CHAPTER XXXVIIf.
They say a woman must altrayi 

have the last word, and therefore my 
husband tells me, it is for me, who 
began this ptoiy, to bring it to a con
clusion. I will accordingly do so, on 
condition that be resumes the part of 
.narrator when he is principally con 
cerned in the narrative.

St. Barbe has already mentioned 
that both my poor sister and my dear 
grandmother died in the spring of the 
year A. D. 1587, Anne on Candlemas 
Eve, grandmother on the night of the 
15th February. In both cases their 
end was most edifying, for which 1 
cannot be thankful enough to God. I 
was able to be with them at the last, 
thanks to the connivance of my fel
low servant. Anne recovered her 
reason shortly before her death, beg. 
ged our forgiveneii in a touching man
ner for the woes she considerdered 
herself to have been mainly instru 
mental in bringing upon us, and ac 
cepted her early death with pfous re
signation. Just at the right time 
Father Crichton brought her ihe Via
ticum , Soon after her mind wander
ed again, and she rambled on about 
the wonderful flower at Woxindoo, 
faying the last branch but one was 
broken off, and the turn of the other 
would come soon. Then she pressed 
our bands, drew a few deep breaths, 
and- all was over. How peaceful she 
looked as she lay on that wretched 
pallet ! The setting sun cast a warm 
glow over her marble features, and the 
shadow of the iron bars before the 
window formed a cross on the wall 
beside her.

(To be continued.)

Get Rid of that Cough.

Before the Summer comes. Dr, 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Cor- 
qaers Coughs, Cold--, S >re Throat, 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis, and all dis
eases of ihe Throat anu Langs.

Minard’a Liniment relieves 
neuralgia.

Tourist (after unusually long stop
page at small border station).—I say 
guard, why aren’t we going on ? Any
thing wrong ?

Guard (who is peacefully taking his 
lunch)—There’s naelhing wrong, sir,
but I canna whustle the 
mouth’s fu’ o’ biscuits 1

noo; ma

Minard’a Liniment 
best Hair Restorer.

the

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1803

BRITISH BOY WANTED.

TROOP OIL
LINIMENT

roR
Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Wounds, Wears, 

Open Sores, Bruises, Stiff Joints, Bites and 
Stings of Insects, Coughs, Colds, Contracted 
Corda, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Sore Throat, Quinsey, Whooping 
Cough and all Painful Swellings.

A y-AWCtE BOTTLE. 23o.

A LENTEN MOTTO.

BY LIONBL BYRttA.

Willing the spirit but weak the flesh,— 
Word as the Gospel old, yet new ; 

Each of us clothes it with import fresh 
Oft as we strive for the good and 

true.
Stumbling still where we fain would 

run,
Fallen from heights whereon late 

we stood,—
How shall the summit at last be woo ? 

Scourge we the flesh for the spirit’s 
good.

Hostile forever are Virtue and Ease,— 
Nature and Grace must be foes for 

aye;
Futile our efforts the two to please:

Soul or senses will carry the day. 
Combat incessant that none c: 

shirk,
How may we win in all likelihoo- 

Cometh the night when no man can 
work—

Scourge we the flesh for the spirit’s

I
good.

1 —Ave Maria.

Life Guards.

The Life Guards are two regi 
ments of cavalry forming part of 
the British household troops. They 
are gallant soldiers, and every loyal 
British heart is proud of them. Not 
only the King’s hon-tehold, but 
yours, ours, everybody’s should have 
its life guards. The need of them is 
especially great when the greatest 
foes of life, diseases, find allies in 
th-> very elements, as colds, influen
za, catarrh, the grip and pneumonia 
d> in the stormy month of March. 
The best way that we know of to 
guard against the«e diseases is to 
strengthen the system with Hood’s 
Sarsaprilla—the greatest of all life 
guards. It removes the conditions 
in which these diseases make their 
most successful attack, gives vigor 
and tone to all the vital organs and 
functions, and imparts a genial 
warmth to the blood. Remember 
the weaker the system the greater 
the exposure to disease. Hood’s 
Sarsaprilla makes the system 
strong.

“ Don’t worry about him, dear. All 
the world loves a lover.”

“ Yes ; but papa’s so awfully un 
worldly.”

Found At Last.

A liver pill that is small and sure, 
that acts gently, quickly and thorough
ly, that does not grip. Laxa-Liver 
Pills possess these qualities, and are 
a sure cure for Liver Complaint, Sick 
Headache, etc.

To the Weary Dyspeptic,
We Aelc Thie Question!

Why don't you remove 
that weight at the pit 
of the Stomach?

Why don’t you regulate that variable 
appetite, and condition, the digestive 
organs so that It will not be necessary to 
starve the stomach to avoid distress after 
eating?

The first step is to regulate the bowels, 
for this purpose

Burdock Blood Bitters
Has No Equal,

It acts promptly and effectually and 
permanently cures all derangements d 
digestion.

Wanted by the undersign- j 
ed, a good smart boy, who 
understands farming and care 
of stock. Will want to be a 
jood milkèr. Good wages 
and permanent employment 
to the right man. Apply at 
once either by letter or per
sonally to

EDWARD KELLY.

Stoves 1
-:o>

Southport, Lot 
1903.

48, Feb.

School
Books

- - -AJSTZD - -

School : 
Supplies

For Cholera Morbus, Cholera 
Infantum, Cramps, Cdic, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentry and Summer Complaint, 
D.-. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- 
berry is a prompt, safe and sure 
cure that has bien a popular favorite 
for nearly 60 years.

“Ethel has improved wonderfully 
in her music, I believe ?”

“Yes; both the flats adjoining 
hers are now rented ”

Burdock
B LOOP
Bitters

Turns Bad Blood into 
Rich Red Blood.

This spring you will need 
something to take away that 
tired, listless feeling brought 
on by the system being clogged 
with impurities which (have 
accumulated during the winter.

Burdock Blood Bitters is the 
remedy you require.

It has no equal as a spring 
medicine. It has been used by 
thousands for a quarter of 
a century with unequalled 
success.

HERE IS PROOF.
Mrs. J. T. Skine of Shigawakc, Que., 

writes i “I have used Burdock Blood 
Bitters ag a spring piedlçine fpp the p st 
fopr years and don’t think there is its equal. 
When I feel drowsy, tired and have no 
desire to eat I get a bottle of B.B.B. It 
purifies the blood and builds up the con- 
ftitiitfon better than any other remedy.*1

Ask for the *
New Natural

Slant Copy Books, 
Prang’s Drawing Books, 

Manual on Drawing,
Drawing Paper, 

Pencils, Crayons, etc., etc.

WHOLBSAB AND RETAIL.

Geo. Carter & Co.
SAY ?

If you want to buy 
SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS-SHOES
or anything else in the

FOOTWEAR
line, at the greatest saving 
price to yourself, try—

A. K. McEAGHSN,
THE SHOE MAN. '

QUEEN STREET-

JOHHÎ. HELLISH, ï. A. LLB.
1

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Offi —London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kinds 
of Legal business promptly 'attended to, 
Invetments made on besfc^secürity. Mon
ey to loan

Quaker
MARMALADE

This is a new brand of

All kinds of Stoves at

'

>
’
»

-

11

Ask lo see the

“ HOTBLAST.”
:o:-
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Suits.
4

WE KEEP

to:the Front
— I3XT THE —

Tailoring Trade;
( ], ■ -

But we do not charge high prices for our Goods—just 

enough to make you feel satisfied that you are getting the

best value in town.

Tweed # Worsted Suits
FROM $14 UP.

JOHN MoLEOD & CO.,
Merchant Tailor.

put up in

One PoBod Glass Jars.
It is a Very Superior 

Article
And gives splendid satis

faction whatever used.

Try a pot of it from

BEER & GOFF,
GROCERS.

JAMES II. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
HOTABlc PUBLIC, Ac,

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHABIjOTTBTOWN.

«•Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

A. L. Fraser, B. A.
Attorney-at-Law. \

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND, 
MONEY TO LOAN.

HEAD
On P. E. Island for

Fine Tailoring.
We’ll be in a better position than evr_r this spring to 

•meet the demands of our numerous customers in town and 
country with the largest and greatest show of

Suitings, Trouserings, 
Overcoatings, etc.

Ever seen under one roof in this city, which we will offer at 

the lowest possible cash prices.

Materials, Workmanship & Fit 
Guaranteed or Money 

Refunded.

Men’s Furnishing Goods
White and Colored Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear 

Underclothing, Waterproof Coats. Umbrellas, Caps, Hose' 
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, etc. ’

GORDON & MACLELLAN,
Merchant Tailors and Furnishers, Ch’town#


